Abstract In this article, we utilize the idea of multipoint relays (MPRs) found in literature [2] to propagate accident information in a restricted way (e.g., only backwards). We devise an algorithm to identify MPRs that are geographically situated behind a particular node using only its neighbor table, and speed information of the neighboring vehicles. With the identification of the backward MPRs, it is possible to restrict the information dissemination to vehicles behind a particular Vehicular Ad-hoc Network (VANET) node only.
Directed Information Dissemination in Vehicular Ad-hoc Networks 3 information and relative speed of a VANET node to identify the MPRs that are backwards in the following manner:
-Firstly, each node detects the hop distance changing events for each of its neighbors, i.e, a neighbor becoming its 2-hop neighbor or vice versa (i.e., a 2-hop neighbor becoming its immediate neighbor). Both these events could be realized by just inspecting each individual node's own OLSR neighbor tables.
-Secondly, the speed and direction information of each vehicle could be obtained from its on-board diagnostics system. This information can then easily be incorporated inside the HELLO messages of OLSR to be exchanged among the neighbors and is utilized to infer the relative distance travelled between the hop distance changing events, mentioned in the first bullet.
For example, suppose the detected event is a neighbor changing to a 2-hop neighbor, and during that interval, the node gains distance on both the particular neighbor and the MPR through which the 2-hop neighbor is reached, then the MPR is most probably behind the node.
We envision our application to run on top of existing routing protocols (e.g., OLSR), thereby resulting in very little integration effort. A node would select only its back MPRs to propagate the accident information or any other emergency traffic information. As a result, i) only the approaching vehicles will be notified so that the driver could take preventive measures in real-time or ii) inform a control center about the severity of road conditions through the use of communication infrastructure like 3G, should any of the vehicles inside the ad-hoc network contain that additional functionality.
Furthermore, we also show that if a number of VANET nodes know their locations, the traffic location of the incident (e.g., accident location) could be pinpointed. This assumption of a few nodes knowing their locations in an inexpensive way without the need of GPS is quite reasonable since MPRs have been utilized to estimate location of a node in MANET [7] . In [8] , the authors propose OLSR-L which enables simultaneous routing and localization in wireless multi-hop networks. This traffic location could then be notified to an infrastructure by a VANET node by some other communication means (e.g., 3G) which would enable this traffic information to be propagated throughout the whole city's network. We chose vehicular ad-hoc networks (VANETs) for our algorithm's evaluation purpose where directed information dissemination has obvious applications. In general, our algorithm could work with other ad-hoc networks as well (not only VANETs) using OLSR (or any other routing protocol that keeps neighbor table information) where directed information dissemination might be required by the applications.
In this article, we devise an algorithm to identify MPRs that are geographically situated behind a particular node using only OLSR neighbor table and speed information of the vehicles. We analyze our back MPR identification algorithm in a detailed way in this "Wireless Networks" journal submission compared to our previous paper. We prove its correctness using graph theory, and also provide both simulation and experimental results to verify the algorithm's effectiveness. In [1] , only simulation results were presented.
We assume the communication environment of the vehicles could be modeled with the help of unit disk graphs [9] . In the field of wireless networking, the multi-hop radio network is often modeled with the help of unit disk graphs, especially for analysis purpose. In this model, the nodes are assumed to be scattered over a Euclidean plane having identical (unit) communication range. The vertices u, v ∈ V of the graph, G = (V, E) represent the wireless nodes and an edge (u, v) ∈ E between the two vertices exists if the Euclidean distance between them is at most 1. In other words, the nodes can communicate only if they are within mutual communication range.
Due to the frequently disconnected networks characteristics of VANET [4] , we envision two different cases for propagating information: i) VANET may be severely disconnected such that it may only consist of 1-hop neighbors, and ii) A multi-hop network may indeed exist as shown in [5] running a MANET routing protocol (i.e., OLSR). Note that we address the second category above, where we deal with the issue of directed traffic information propagation without incurring additional overhead. The reduction of network traffic (i.e., overhead) is achieved by the choice of MPRs to disseminate traffic information rather than approaches like flooding or gossiping [2] . When the network only consists of 1-hop neighbors, we assume the nodes which are located behind or ahead of a particular vehicle could be differentiated using some other techniques. For example, each node can record a landmark's ID (emitted by a roadside landmark itself) and its passing timestamp throughout its journey. By comparing the passing timestamps of a particular landmark, the front or rear vehicles could be identified. However, this information may not be totally correct at a particular instance, as in case of varying speeds of the vehicles, and the absence of landmarks in a vehicle's path for longer duration. We term this information as a priori knowledge, and assume it to be used only for disconnected networks where the efficiency of our algorithm is reduced.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We provide a brief description of related works in Section 2. In Section 3, we discuss the methodology of the back MPRs identification idea in detail, which is the cornerstone of our directed traffic information propagation algorithm. We analyze our algorithm's effectiveness using graph theory in Section 4. We point out some practical considerations for implementing the algorithm in Section 5. We present the simulation results, and preliminary experimental findings supporting our claims in Section 6, and 7, respectively. Finally, we depict in Section 8 the conclusions drawn, and our future work.
Related Work
For a conventional centralized traffic management system, traffic is detected and measured automatically by using sensors (e.g., cameras) deployed along the roads. The collected information is transmitted to the control center where it is processed and analyzed. The resulting data is then forwarded to an appropriate radio broadcast station, which eventually distributes the traffic information to vehicles. Because of the inherent delay of such centralized system (e.g., STEID [10] ) to spread the traffic information to the vehicles, this type of system may not be attractive for our application. Moreover, the system depends on fixed infrastructure where a large number of sensors are needed to be deployed. The system requires vast investment to actually build the infrastructure and cover its maintenance which might be a problem. Our system aims to disseminate traffic information in VANET where there is no infrastructure or sophisticated positioning service like GPS is available.
An alternative decentralized approach based on Vehicle-to-Vehicle (V2V) communications is attracting increasing interest, with some protocols already proposed by which a traffic information system is constructed [11] . We also focus on such decentralized approaches. Ziliaskopoulos and Zhang propose a traffic sensing system based on opposing vehicle communications [12] . Vehicles exchange their travel times in road segments (in and out times) with neighbors moving in the opposite direction. The information can be utilized to help drivers judge whether the road they are approaching is congested. Wischhof et al. propose SOTIS [13] within the FleetNet [14] project. In SOTIS, vehicles monitor and analyze data individually using the periodically exchanged traffic data by themselves. The results are then transferred to all surrounding neighbors.
Goel et al. [15] examine the characteristics of V2V communications for traffic information system, and their simulations show that Wi-Fi based V2V network can support effective traffic information dissemination. Zeng et al. [16] present a directional routing and scheduling scheme (DRSS) in vehicular delay tolerant network (DTN) to optimize the energy efficiency using Nash Q-learning approach by taking into account congestion, buffer capacity, and delay constraints. Zhang et al. [17] study the information propagation process in a 1-D mobile ad hoc network formed by vehicles, and derive analytical formulas for the fundamental properties of the information propagation process and the information propagation speed. Xiaomin et al. [18] propose and justify a distributive cross-layer scheme for the design of the control channel in DSRC with three levels of broadcast services that are critical to most potential vehicle safety related applications. Jerbi et al. [19] pro-pose an infrastructure-free mechanism for road density estimation. Ghafoor et al. [20] propose a street-aware Intelligent Beaconless (IB) geographical forwarding protocol to determine the relay node by using modified 802.11 MAC layer's Request To Send (RTS) / Clear To Send (CTS) frames and geographical street map information. Lo and Tsai [21] propose an event-based reputation system (ERS) of traffic events for a traffic information system to prevent the spread of false alarms. To the best of our knowledge, no work has delved into using the network layer information to propagate road conditions. We propose the traffic information to be propagated in a restricted way using multipoint relays (MPRs). Finding the optimal MPR set has been proved to be an NP-complete problem [22] . It is shown in [2] that the MPR set need not be optimal, however, it should be small enough in order to realize the effectiveness of the routing protocol in terms of control message retransmission overhead. Some of the MPR selection algorithms are discussed in [22, 23] .
3 Identification of MPRs that are behind a Node
Background
The idea of multipoint relays (MPRs) was introduced in OLSR [2] to minimize the flooding of broadcast packets in the network. This is achieved by reducing the duplicate retransmissions in the same region. Only a node's selected MPRs retransmit its packets. Each node in the network selects a set of nodes in the neighborhood independently, which retransmits its packets. This set of selected neighbor nodes is called the multipoint relays (MPRs) of that node. Any other neighbor that is not selected as an MPR by the node, reads and processes the packet but does not retransmit it. Consequently, the network traffic is reduced. The MPR set is calculated in a manner to contain a subset of one hop neighbors which covers all the two hop neighbors, i.e., the union of neighbor sets of all MPRs contains the entire two hop neighbor set (see Fig 1) .
Our goal is to select the MPRs that are geographically behind the node in order to propagate the traffic information only in a backwards direction. 
Problem Statement
Suppose the MPR set of a node k at time instance t is denoted by, M
Description
First, we list the simplified assumptions on which our algorithm is based upon -(i) all the vehicles are moving in the same direction, i.e., we only consider vehicles in a VANET that have the same direction (see Fig. 2 ), and (ii) the vehicles could be modeled with the help of unit disk graphs [9] .
In the field of wireless networking, the multi-hop radio network is often modeled with the help of unit disk graphs. In this model, the nodes are assumed to be scattered over a Euclidean plane having identical (unit) communication range. The vertices u, v ∈ V of the graph, G = (V, E) represent the wireless nodes, and an edge (u, v) ∈ E between the two vertices exists if the Euclidean distance between them is at most 1. Clearly, the unit disk graph model neatly captures this behavior, and it has become a de-facto standard when studying ad-hoc and sensor networks, especially for analysis purpose. We also utilize the unit disk graph model for the VANET nodes of our analysis. In other words, we assume the communication range of each vehicle to be equal (e.g., 802.11b). Here, δ is the time elapsed between j first becoming a 2-hop neighbor of node k through MPR i, and then changing to 1-hop neighbor.
When the two events occur, our algorithm makes use of the relative distance between two VANET nodes in order to infer whether an MPR is behind the node. Suppose r ki and r kj represents the relative distance of the node k from MPR i and neighbor j, respectively during time period δ. r ki > 0 means node k is gaining distance on node i, and r ki < 0 means the opposite. The relative distance calculation between two VANET nodes is shown in detail in Section 3.3.1. Now let us proceed to discuss the back MPR decision making criteria. Let us consider the first case ( Fig. 3) . If r ki , r kj > 0, we can safely deduce that MPR i is behind node k. r ki , r kj > 0 means node k gained distance on both the MPR i and neighbor j during the time period δ. If MPR i were ahead of node k then j could not be a 2-hop neighbor of node k through i at time t since r kj , r ki > 0. (Fig. 4) . If r ki > 0, and r kj < 0, we can safely deduce that, MPR i is behind node k. If MPR i were ahead of node k then 2-hop neighbor at time t − δ could not become 1-hop at time t since r ki > 0, and r kj < 0.
We summarize the back MPR identification in algorithm 1. Notice that, our algorithm is generally invoked when the topology around the node goes through changes. In case of accidents, traffic jam, etc., the VANET topology is likely to change. Therefore, our algorithm is expected to successfully identify the back MPRs, thereby, meeting our goal of directed propagation of the information. However, if the VANET topology is relatively static, then the algorithm might not be invoked at all. As a result, some MPRs' direction (i.e., forward or backward) might be "undetected". We investigate these scenarios in our experiments in Section 6.
Apart from the "undetected" case, our algorithm may cause two types of errors in terms of identifying the MPR's relative direction w.r.t. node: i) False negative: identifying a node's MPR to be ahead of it while in the actual scenario, it is behind the node, and ii) False positive: the MPR is identified as backwards while it is actually ahead of the node.
False positives may compel the traffic information to propagate in the wrong direction. Therefore, this type of error is crucial for the performance of our algorithm. On the other hand, false negatives may not
Algorithm 1 Identification of back MPR
We record the time instance when j becomes a 1-hop neighbor or a 2-hop neighbor through MPR i for node k for the first time. Suppose δ time period has been elapsed when the same node j becomes a 2-hop neighbor (before δ time period, it was a 1-hop neighbor) or it becomes a 1-hop neighbor of node k (previously 2-hop neighbor through MPR i). Suppose r ki and r kj represents the relative distance of the node k from MPR i and neighbor j, respectively during time period δ. 1: if 1-hop neighbor j becomes 2-hop neighbor after δ time period then 2: if r ki , r kj > 0 then 3:
MPR i is behind node k 4:
else if r ki , r kj < 0 then 5:
MPR i is ahead of node k 6: end if 7: else if 2-hop neighbor j becomes 1-hop neighbor after δ time period then 8:
if r ki > 0 and r kj < 0 then 9:
MPR i is behind node k 10:
else if r ki < 0 and r kj > 0 then 11:
MPR i is ahead of node k 12:
end if 13: end if be so detrimental for our cause since they will not propagate the information in the wrong direction. Both types of errors are investigated in the experiments of Section 6.
Relative Distance Calculation between two VANET nodes
As mentioned previously, we also require to measure the relative distance between node k and MPR i for our back MPR identification algorithm. The relative distance between node k and neighbor j is also used.
For brevity, we only discuss the first scenario. The other relative distance calculation between node k and neighbor j follows exactly the same procedure.
Assume v t k and v t i denote the speeds of node k and MPR i, respectively, at time t. Our goal is to find the relative distance between k and i after some time instance, δ. If we could measure the speeds of both nodes at every second, the relative distance between nodes k and i every one-second interval could be calculated
Consequently, the relative distance between k and i after δ time instance becomes,
Based on the relative distance, three different conclusions could be made on the relative positions of k and i: I) r ki < 0, MPR i gains distance on node k, or II) r ki > 0, node k gains distance on MPR i, or III) r ki = 0, the relative distance remains the same. A pictorial description of the three conditions could be found in Fig. 5 .
For our algorithm to work, we first record any time instance, t when (i) a node j becomes a neighbor of k, or (ii) a node j becomes a 2-hop neighbor of k through MPR i. Suppose at time instance t + δ, the same node j of (i) becomes a 2-hop neighbor of k through MPR i, or the same node j of (ii) becomes a neighbor of k. Subsequently, the relative distance, r ki between node k and MPR i during time interval δ is calculated using (1) . Note that, we assume the vehicles exchange their speed information every second to compute the relative distance. This could be done by incorporating it inside the HELLO message which is exchanged among the nodes to discover symmetric neighbors in OLSR protocol. However, this assumption may not scale well where the HELLO message interval is generally set to two seconds. One way to get around this problem could be to reduce the HELLO message interval or to store speed information at each second within the node, and send all information in a condensed format inside the HELLO message. Loss of every second's speed information may have adverse effect on the computation of Eq. (1). For example, suppose the speeds of node k and MPR i during a three-second interval are given as,
If we lose the speed information of the 2 nd second, then we are left to believe, r ki = 0, i.e., the vehicles' relative positions remained the same. However, r ki = 9m − 6m = 3m > 0 which indicates node k actually gained distance on node i during this three second interval.
Analysis using Graph Theory
Assume the vertices k, i ∈ V of the graph, G = (V, E) represent the vehicular wireless nodes creating a 1-D topology, and an edge (k, i) ∈ E between the two vertices exists if they are within mutual communication
denote the vertex set of the connected graph rooted at node k at time t − δ and t respectively. 
Analytical Motivation
In this section, we provide the formal proofs that have motivated our back MPR identification algorithm.
The incident, for any node
Proof Suppose MPR i is not behind k. Consequently, node j is not behind k either since (k, j) / ∈ E t , and (i, j) ∈ E t . This inference could be made since the communication range of all the nodes (including k and MPR i) is the same. At time (t − δ), MPR i and neighbor j would have been an additional r ki and r kj distance ahead of k, respectively where δ denotes the time elapsed between the incidents, (k, j) ∈ E t−δ , and
The node j that has become a 2-hop neighbor of k through MPR i could not have been a neighbor of k at time (t − δ) since r kj > 0, and thus j is ahead of k. In other words, if j ∈ E t−δ , then it would be (k,
, and r ki , r kj < 0 then MPR i is not behind node k.
Proof Suppose MPR i is behind k. Consequently, node j is also behind k since (k, j) / ∈ E t , (i, j) ∈ E t , and the communication range of all the nodes (including k and MPR i) is the same. At time (t − δ), MPR i and node j would have been an additional r ki and r kj distance behind k, respectively.
The node j that has become a 2-hop neighbor of k through MPR i could not have been a neighbor of k at time (t − δ) since r kj < 0, and thus j is behind k. In other words, if (k, j) ∈ E t−δ , then it would be (k, j) ∈ E t as well, because node k will be relatively closer to j at time t than at time (t − δ). However, (k, j) / ∈ E t . Therefore, j is not behind node k which subsequently yields i / ∈ B
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The incident, for any node
is behind node k.
Proof Suppose MPR i is not behind k. At time (t − δ), MPR i would have been an additional r ki distance ahead of k. Consequently, neighbor j must have been ahead of MPR i, thereby ahead of k too at time (t − δ)
If (k, j) / ∈ E t−δ then it would be (k, j) / ∈ E t as well since j will be further away from node k at time t than at time (t − δ). This is because node j was ahead of k at time (t − δ), and r kj < 0. However, (k, j) ∈ E t .
Therefore, i ∈ B t k .
Theorem 4 If
, and r ki < 0 < r kj then MPR i
is not behind node k.
Proof Suppose MPR i is behind k. At time (t − δ), MPR i would have been an additional r ki distance behind k. Consequently, neighbor j must have been behind MPR i, thereby behind k too at time (t − δ)
If (k, j) / ∈ E t−δ then it would be (k, j) / ∈ E t as well since j will be further away from node k at time t than at time (t − δ). This is because node j was behind k at time (t − δ), and r kj > 0. However, (k, j) ∈ E t .
Therefore, i / ∈ B t k .
Algorithm
Algorithm 1 lists the pseudo-code for identifying back MPR of a node k after the two events (2-hop neighbor becoming 1-hop or vice versa) have already been detected. In this section, we provide the algorithm for detecting these two events using the graph representation of VANET. We assume adjacency list representation of graphs [24] where the list of a vertex incorporates all other vertices to which it has an edge. It can be thought as an array indexed by the vertex number that points to a singly linked list of neighbors of the vertex. We also assume a boolean data-type within the list to keep track of whether a particular neighbor is an MPR or not.
All the pseudo-codes listed in algorithm 1, 2 and 3 are parts of the same algorithm which identify the back MPR of a particular node. Algorithms 2 and 3 that detect the two events of neighbor 
if i is an MPR of k then 3:
compute W = {j} where
for each j ∈ W do 5:
if (k, j) ∈ E t k then 6:
2-hop neighbor j at time (t − δ) becomes a neighbor at time t 7:
end if 8: end for 9:
end if 10: end for
Algorithm 3 Detection of 1-hop neighbor becoming 2-hop event
Suppose E t k denotes edge-set of a node k at time t where
1-hop neighbor j at time (t − δ) becomes 2-hop neighbor via MPR i at time t 7:
end if 10: end for actually referred inside algorithm 1 (at line 1 and 7, respectively) which decides whether an MPR is back or not. They have been listed here separately just for clear illustration purpose.
Complexity Analysis
The following analysis provides an upper bound on the computational costs for running the complete back MPR identification algorithm. The complexity primarily depends on lines 2 and 4 of algorithm 2 or 3.
Searching all the edges of node k (line 2) costs O(|E If the knowledge of the complete graph (i.e., the whole VANET) is available then line 2 of algorithm 2 and 3 could be modified to identify the back MPRs for all the nodes. The complexity of this algorithm can then be denoted as, O(|E| 2 ). It can be easily seen that this algorithm will be particularly useful for sparse graphs (i.e., graphs with relatively fewer edges) which is generally the case for frequently disconnected VANETs.
Practical Considerations
The network layer parameters, e.g., 1-hop or 2-hop neighbors that are used in our algorithm are easily available from OLSR API. The traffic/accident information can be propagated by embedding it inside OLSR's TC (topology control) message [2] so that only back MPRs retransmit the information (not all of its MPRs).
In this article, we address only the one-way traffic for simplicity (without loss of generality) taking into account the application requirement that may use our algorithm. For example, in case of traffic jam information propagation, only the approaching vehicles that might potentially be blocked will be interested in this information. Hence, forwarding the traffic information only backwards to the same direction vehicles would suffice. However, our algorithm can be adapted to include opposite direction vehicles given the additional direction information per node. It can easily be shown that only the 1-to-2 hop event (not the 2-to-1 hop event) could be utilized to identify the backward MPR for the vehicles moving in opposite direction (see Fig. 7a ). Correspondingly, 2-to-1 hop incident may only be indicative of a front MPR as shown in Fig. 7b . Similar analysis as Section 4.1 can be carried out to prove the correctness of this detection procedure. Unlike the same direction scenarios where there are four cases (discussed in Theorem 1, 2, 3 and 4), only two cases arise for opposite direction vehicles as depicted in Fig. 7a and 7b , respectively. Note that unlike the same direction case, the vehicles' speed information are not necessary here. In Section 1, we also discussed that a few of the VANET nodes may obtain location information inexpensively [7, 8] . If that is the case, then our algorithm could also help pinpointing the accident/traffic jam location. Let us assume all the vehicles came to halt during those situations, and lined up in a queue one after another. The traffic information is propagating backwards using our algorithm. If this information reaches one of the vehicles with known location (x) after h hops, the originating location of accident/traffic congestion may be approximated as, (x + h × d) where d denotes the separation between two halted vehicles during accident/traffic jam. So rather than notifying the vehicle's own location as the accident/traffic jam location, the refined location of the originator could be reported to the infrastructure, and thereby, spread over the whole city quickly. 
Simulation Results
For simulation, we used SUMO [25] to generate a simple urban layout of roads which consist of single or double lanes (Fig. 2) . SUMO takes care of the routing of traffic, and generates vehicle traces for our experiments.
We then convert the SUMO trace output to the format of NS-3 simulator's [26] mobility model. The OLSR routing daemon implementation of NS-3 is used for the network layer of vehicles. The HELLO and TC message interval are kept as 2 and 5 sec., respectively according to OLSR's standard setting. 802.11b module of NS-3 has been selected as the underlying wireless technology.
Single lane experiments
In this experiment, we consider a single lane consisting of 30 vehicles moving in the same direction (e.g., In such cases, our algorithm can not be applied as outlined previously since there is no MPRs. The traffic information dissemination problem is thereby reduced to distributing only to the 1-hop neighbors that are backwards. We discussed the landmark approach in Section 1 for such scenarios, and also discussed how our relative distance idea could enhance its accuracy in Section 5. Additionally, the two incidents discussed in Section 4.1.1 and 4.1.2 may not occur at all, thereby, leaving an MPR to be "undetected".
This situation occurs when the network is relatively static as observed in our simulation scenarios (some time instances are evident in Fig 8 also) . The following section studies the effectiveness of the back MPR identification algorithm in depth using the same experimental setup. In Section 6.2, we further investigate our algorithm's performance in accidental or traffic jam scenarios which might be of practical importance. 
Analysis of Our Algorithm's Performance
To analyze the back MPR identification algorithm's effectiveness, for an individual trial, we run our algorithm for every vehicle k at each second of our simulation time of 200 sec. We record the number of instances of the two incidents of Section 4.1.1 and 4.1.2, i.e., 1-hop becoming 2-hop via MPR i for node k or vice versa. Our goal is to identify whether MPR i is behind node k. The performance metric which we term as "Percentage of Correct Prediction (PCP)" is calculated by the following formula = (number of times MPR i is correctly identified as back for node k) / (number of times MPR i is actually behind k during the two instances of Section 4.1.1 and 4.1.2). We repeat for 21 trials to obtain the PCPs with 95% confidence interval. The confidence interval is calculated using the results of 21 trials as a vindication that our results are not biased towards any particular vehicle configuration. In each run, the flows of the vehicles have been randomly generated. The results are listed in Table 1 . As can be seen, our algorithm detects almost all back MPR cases during the two incidents of Section 4.1.1 and 4.1.2 for lower speeds. However, our algorithm's performance slightly suffers because of speeding vehicles, such that the number of "undetected" cases increase, as can be seen from Table 1 
Double lane experiments with simulated accident/traffic jam
In this experiment, the vehicles are moving in the same direction along two lanes (Fig. 2b) . Each lane is 10km long and our simulation time is 600 sec. There are 15 vehicles in one lane with average speed of 20km/hr while another 15 vehicles are moving in the other lane with average speed of 60km/hr. Accident is simulated by two different ways -
• The leading vehicle of each lane is stopped at distance 2km around 360 sec.
• The middle vehicle of each lane is stopped at distance 2km around 450 sec. Fig. 9a and 9b show our algorithm's performance for the first case, while Fig. 9c and 9d depict the performance for the second case. We consider one of the two stopped vehicles from the two lanes in each case.
In both cases, the back MPR for the stopped vehicle is detected within 1 min as can be verified from Fig. 9a and Fig. 9c . The "undetected" front MPR in Fig. 9d would move away farther with time and thereby, will not be an MPR of the stopped vehicle anymore. For the leading vehicle stop scenario, there should not be any front MPR which is evident in Fig 9b. In Fig. 10 , we list the ratios of identified back/front MPRs for all the vehicles that were approaching the stopped leading vehicle. After roughly 540 sec., all of the approaching vehicles' MPRs are seen to be correctly identified which is almost 3 minutes later than the vehicle stopping occurrence. For the front MPR identification, it took a little additional time. In other words, the traffic jam or accident information is expected to be spread in directed fashion over the whole network within 3 ∼ 4 minutes. Note that the empty ratios in Fig. 10 do not always mean our algorithm could not detect the back/front MPRs. Most of the times, there was no MPRs for the vehicles as mentioned previously. We consider a junction to be an important road landmark for our algorithm since it is a location where the vehicles might stop or change speeds. As seen in the experimental results, such incidents facilitate the backward vehicles' identification algorithm's performance for directed dissemination of traffic information.
We contend that our scheme is applicable for a junction as in Fig. 11 , but only for the vehicles moving in the same direction along the lanes. Such scenarios would simply be an extension of a single or double lane scenarios discussed here. The algorithm would be applied to the independent streams of vehicles moving in the same direction (i.e., not considering the vehicles oppositely directed). We repeated our experiments for such junctions but due to page limitations these results are not provided but they show similar trends to the results (e.g., Fig. 8, 9 , 10) discussed in this section. Note that, we also assume the directions of the vehicles could easily be obtained through simple inexpensive compass or more sophisticated magnetometer type of sensors.
To detect backward vehicles in the opposite direction, the algorithm requires substantial changes, which is not within the scope of our current work. We foresee this research as an extension of the current proposal.
The resultant algorithm would be able to identify all the backward vehicles regardless of their directions. Fig. 11 : An example of a junction scenario. Our algorithm could be applied to the independent streams of vehicles moving in the same direction.
Experimental Results
We conducted real experiments to verify our back MPR identification algorithm's effectiveness with ad-hoc nodes moving at walking speeds. In this field-test, four persons carrying laptops integrated with OLSR [27] , and a HOLUX M-1000 GPS device create an ad-hoc network. We emulated the two events by movement (i.e., 2-hop neighbor becoming 1-hop and vice versa) which trigger our algorithm. We developed a plugin for the OLSR daemon which logs the OLSR neighbor table information, and the speed information collected from the GPS device at every second. Subsequently, the back MPR identification algorithm is run offline utilizing the logs in order to generate the results presented here. Note that, the algorithm is executed offline only for convenience so as to generate different types of results. It could easily have been integrated within the OLSR plugin, currently run by each individual node to produce various log files to be used by the algorithm offline. We emulate the two accident scenarios of Section 6.2 where the leading (Fig. 12 ) or middle vehicle ( Fig. 13) , i.e., the person carrying laptop is stopped after a certain time interval. On each occasion, we try to generate the two neighbor table change scenarios which trigger our algorithm. At first, each vehicle is stationary for 1 minute at the starting positions (see the positions of the vehicles on the left-hand side of the arrow in Fig. 8 and 9 ). Then, each person starts walking along a straight lane for 3 minutes after which it is assumed that the accident takes place. Then, we continue taking readings for another minute which makes the total duration of each scenario of Fig. 12a, 12b , 13a, 13b five minutes long. an MPR of #6. When it is before the accident, it was correctly identified (see Fig. 14e ) following the accident. Fig. 14c and 14d show vehicle #8 which is in the middle of #5 and #9 in Fig. 12 is correctly identified as back MPR after the accident, i.e., after 240 sec. Fig. 14b depicts vehicle #9 which is the furthest back in Fig. 12b does not become an MPR of #6. However, Fig. 14a shows that vehicle #9 does become an MPR at some time instances even if it was the furthest back. This is due to an OLSR's neighbor Fig. 15 at 30 sec. time interval. Fig. 15e and 15f show the cases where the front vehicle #6 is selected as MPR by #5 to reach a node (#8 or #9) that is geographically actually behind it. However, our algorithm still correctly identifies this MPR as front.
Identifying other vehicles' (#8 or #9) MPR states follow similar trend as in the previous section, i.e., they are generally correctly identified after the accident occurrence. We also observe similar phenomenon of MPR states w.r.t. the other vehicles (#6, #8, and #9) for the middle car stop scenario, which are not shown here for brevity. Fig. 16 shows vehicle #8's MPR states w.r.t. the stopped vehicle #5 at various time intervals. This result depicts the importance of how fast the MPR state could be identified, and thereby assist in timely directed propagation of accident information. For the case of Fig. 13a , we observe that this information is detected immediately, while for 13b, it takes nearly one minute to be detected.
For other cases, the detection time is within 1 minute, which is a improvement from the simulated evaluation, where it takes 3 to 4 minutes to disseminate the accident information over the whole network. 
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we discuss the idea of directed traffic information propagation using MPRs of OLSR, which incurs very little overhead to VANET. The traffic/accident information can be embedded inside OLSR's TC (topology control) message [2] for propagation in a manner that only back MPRs retransmit the information (not all of its MPRs). We also utilize the OLSR's neighbor table to detect hop distance changing events, and HELLO messages to exchange speed information among neighboring vehicles. Hence, we do not incur an extra burden on the OLSR protocol, thereby achieving our goal of reduced network traffic. The back MPR identification algorithm performed well in general, especially during certain drastic traffic conditions such as traffic jam or accident. There were no false positives (i.e., MPR that is ahead is identified as back) in those scenarios. Similar to any VANET application, our algorithm is also seen to suffer from the discontinuity of network connectivity (i.e., no MPRs) for vehicles moving at higher speeds. We carried out both simulated and real experimentation to verify the effectiveness of our algorithm.
We foresee a number of future work directions. Although our back MPR identification algorithm is analyzed in detail, more experiments could be planned with vehicles under normal road conditions (e.g., different densities, speeds, radio ranges, etc.). Our current algorithm is tailored to work for identifying backward vehicles that are moving in the same direction. In the future, we plan to extend the scope of our algorithm by including vehicles moving in all directions. During real experiments, we also observe inconsistent neighbor table entries in the OLSR protocol which affected our algorithm's performance. Experiments with newer releases of OLSR may overcome this inconsistency. 
